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All That Happened of General Interest Last Week Rapidly

Sketched in Precise and Illuminating Pasliloii

NOTE This feature preserved will make a rateable work of reference
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Congressional-
With set speeches from two Re-

publican Senators Depew and Strtter
in wWch the view ttet PUb

ra not ptedged downward revision
reiterated the sixth week of the

Senate dteeoesfcw of the AHrieh bill was
bgun on Meadey New the end of the
previous week Letter AMriefc had fiiven
way by permitting certain reductions
from the programme OB certain iron
products as a concession to the i s r

New York had been initiated by La Fol
lette and Money for lecturing the Senate
OTI its to the Finance

Nelson had directed attention to the
lirderstandta between Aldrich and Bail-
ey when after a whispered conference
between the two leaders Bailey urged
Bcreeraent to have a vote on the bill as a

conference as a seance saying It would
rot avail until the great sehedcles of the
WH had been duly considered Bailey in-

disniantly denied the inference of
son explaining that be had told Aldrich
that Republican Insurgents would not
vote for a Democratic amendment

The weeks talk ranged rst around cut-

lery and razors were brandished by Sena-

tor during the consideration of that tera
while Hate of Maine made much of the
German trade Invasion as ajaifficfent rea
son for Increasing the tariff on that line

of Oklahoma made spirited at-

tack on the standpatters Tuesday in sup-

port of his motion to appoint a committee
to investigate the manufacturing cost

with the wholesale and retail prices
of commodities affected by legisla-
tion Although this was buried in the
Finance Commktee5 to was
able to use it as the vehicle for a number
Df telling shots The metal schedule was

and the wool section taken up
While the rumor of a new coalition of

nsurgent Republicans and Democrats on
an income tax comprowiee was hi the air

trtl the effect of the new tariff
should
revenue
arv Committee prepare an income tax
Ill which
preroe Court

Senator Tfttnan of South Carolina
raised his voice against the stream of
talk on Thursday when be termed

speeches for home eowsuwpekw and
his protest was welcomed by Manager
Aldrich who threatened night sessions if
better progress were nut made with the
bill The committee conceded putting cot
tonseed oil on the free Mat and reduced
slightly the duty oa white lead and on
acetate of lead Daniel of Virginia
startled the Senate by saying flatly that
te wanted to protect American interests
and he didnt care what name thy called
It His object at the moment was to get-
a higher duty on the chest
Dut bark extract produced In his State

On Wednesday Senator BaSey diverged
from the technical discussion order to
denounce bitterly the reported statement
of Gov Johnson of Minnesota charging
railroad influence on Southern Senators
voting for protection He said that the
governors statement was so utterly reck
less as to show him entirely unworthy of
any higher office Senator Hale thought
that the alleged splits in both parties bad
been exaggerated and said that the
end a bill with adequate protection and
considerable reductions would be passed
Senator Clay went after the sugar trust
Wednesday

The appropriations committees of the
Senate and House have now published
the figures of the money bills passed at
the last session of the Sixtieth Congress
the number of new offices created and
other information The total of appropri-
ations is MM4tUS aa increase of S

0 The new offices and employments
created were KU in number Involving
an expenditure of 3U17 39

On Monday the House adopted resolu-
tion offered by of Texas ask-
ing the Attorney General what steps had
been taken to investigate the merger
the Tennessee Coal and Iron Company by
the steel trust during the panic of TOR
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Desiring to find out independently of
the revisionists in Congress what the

ultimate consumer may expect to get
from a revised tariff law President
has directed the Treasury Department
experts to compile for him the approx-
imate of duties oa article in
common use as fixed under the existing
Bingley law and as proposed in the
Payne and Aldrich bills Considering such
articles as clothing furniture tinware
foods coal C tbe President asked that
the duty be computed oa the average
retail price of the article For example
how much duty does a Spair of shoes
pay in each of the systems of tariff
referred

Executive order issued on the 14th
was found to be the first step in the
policy of economy and retrenchment con
templated by the Administration Its
purpose is to systematize the purchase
of supplies needed In common by two
or more departments to procure such
supplies at lower and more uniform
prices and to create a general supply
committee This committee is to be made
up of one representative from each de-
partment and Independent bureau and
Its duty wm be to prepare a schedule of
all supplies needed by the various depart
ments and bureaus before the end of
each fiscal year A uniform method of
advertisement inspection and testing is
prescribed

William S Washburn until recently
chairman of the Philippine Civil Service
Commission and a former employe of
the United States Civil Service Commis-
sion has been appointed a member of
the latter body by President Taft in
place of James T Williams jr reagned

Walter R Washington
of the Seattle PostIntelligencer

and also a member of the New York Sun
Washington bureau has beet named by
the President to be governor of Alaska
In place of Hoggatt resigned

Political-
At Petersburg Va Wednesday

Taft was the principal speeker In
the dedication of the bronze monument-
to the memory of Gen Hartranft aad his
Pennsylvania volunteers who fell In bat-
tle there His glowing tribute to the
valor of the Union soldiers was coupled
with an appreciation of the bravery of
the Confederates lighting under harder
conditions But the real message which
the President delivered to the people of
the South came In a later address in the
open air at Center Hill Mansion home
of Charles H Davis He referred to the
present tariff situation in Congress as
indicating that the sections of the coun
try formerly divided are getting together
He said that if a man in Alabama was in
favor of a 2 tariff oa lumber for
and man in Washington is ia favor

J3 tariff on lumber for protection there
was not a great amount of difference
bteween them on that subject although
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te Taft not say that tie two
things were the SURe and he personally
was not In favor of a tariff of 2 on
either Alabama or Washington lumber
He believed that ultimately there would
be two great parties with a nucleus for
each ia every State to check each other
and then the country would go on to
prosperity Coy Swanson of Virginia and
Ambassador Joseeraad of France also
made brief speeches and a vast throng
of people was assembled

From Petersburg the Taft party went
oa te Charlotte N C where the cele-
bration of the anniversary of the Meek
lenburg Declaration of Independence was
in progress There on Thursday the
President reviewed a great industrial and
military parade and delivered two ad
dresses He was greeted by the gover-
nors of several Southern States

Shortly after his arrival at Charlotte
President Taft was greeted by the widow
of Stonewall Jackson the noted Confed-
erate general OH behalf of the South
Mrs Jackson said I am glad to meet
the great harmoniaer of all our hearts
and that remark well characterised the
welcome of the whole people there as-
sembled The President tried to express
his appreciation of this spirit in a sig-
nificant speech promising that if there
was anything he could do during his ad
ministration to foster the spirit of union
and brotherhood between the North and
the South he would do it He referred-
to his appoiatmeat of a Democratic judge
in North Carolina as aa instance of his
purpose to give the South Federal of-
ficiate acceptable to their localities re-
gardless of party lines A terrific down-
pour of rain during the day interfered
with the plans and cut short the parade

When the remarks of Senator Bailey
were brought to the attention of Gov
Johnson the Infer saki he would like
to have K understood that he haG not
made the statement attributed to him that
Southern Senators had been influenced by
the railroads to vote for protection He
did say that tbe Republican party would
be held responsible for the failure to
lower the tariff and could not screen it-

self behind the cooperation of a few
Democratic Senators

Gov Stubbs of Kansas has received a
letter from President Taft expressing
strong resentment over the effort made
by the governor to make political cap-
ital out of the appointment of bin per-
sonal friend Robert Stone of Topeka
to be aa afatstant to the Attorney Gen-
eral and at the same time revoked the
appointment of Stone The President
said he would not permit himself to be
drawn into any State factional fight He
had supposed that Stone had the backing
of tile Congressional delegation but
found later that the first known of
appointment by Senator Curtis and his
friends was the boastful

In the papers
Nelson S Pratt who has Just been

inaugurated as mayor of Spokane Wash
and the council of that city are to work
under the amended charter providing
that unsatisfactory officials may be re-
called upon a petition of T per cent of
tbe voters The same charter also
vides for an initiative and referendum
on the appeal of M per cent of the voters
who voted oa Nay 4 Mayor Pratt a
Democrat elected oa a nonpartiraa
platform the Democratic machine having
supported J T OHM

Foreign
Just ae the strike of the French postal

employes was thought to have eeiiapsed
there arose a ar the end of test week
the fear that the General Confederation
of Labor would yet declare a general
strike embracing all of the various trade
unions in France Already the railroad
men Del electricians bad shown dispo-
sition to support the postmen with a
sympathy movement On Monday the
Chamber of Deputies again voted 39 to
St its confidence in the Ctemgnceaa gov-

ernment after a stormy debate during
which M PugiiesiCoati a nationals
member moved that President FaWeres
be asked te dissolve tbe Parliament on
the ground of Impotency Then on

the federal committee of the labor
confederation formally declared te favor
of organizing a general strike in favor of
the postal strikers A manifesto was
issued to alt the dilated bodies Inviting
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to take part
By a vote of 239 to K

Commons passed the governments DIll
imposing a 2Sceat tax on unearned in-

comes and oa Incomes ia excess of-
Sl uM Monday the super tax of
12 cents upon the incomes exceeding 25
969 levied on the amount by which they
exceed 156C6 Premier Asqirftfc estimated
the average income tax ia Great Britain-
at 23 cents which is less than that im
posed In Germany and France and be
foreshadowed further increase In the in
come tax which be now regarded as a
machinery He challenged the banker
Who had protested against the increase

I to find a more equitable method of meet-
Ing necessary expenditures

Field Marshal Lord Roberts during the
debate in the House of Lords Tuesday
on a motion to inquire Into the condition-
of the reserve exclaimed Our army
is a sham We have no army He said
he knew that the leaders In both houses
were anxious about the future but were
afraid to tell the truth He urged the
leaders to take the nation Into their

The peers responded by carry
ing the motion 73 to 22 In the mean
time there is little If any abatement of
the German scare among the people
of all classes Since last week two stories
have been afloat one that German

ber to make inspections without being
detected and another that a war balloon
bad been seen at night over the countY
In addition to this Sir John Barlow in
the Commons Tuesday said that the
Germans bad established a depot of

containing 58860 rifles In the heart
of London and 7 00000 rounds of ammuni-
tion for the use of 6SM8 trained Ger
an soldiers now employed In various ca-
pacities in England

Gen Stoessel who was sentenced to
tea years ia prison for having surrender-
ed Port Arthur and Admiral JCebogatoff
similarly punished for having surrendered-
his fleet to the Japanese in the battle of
the Sea of Japan have been released by
order of the Czar on account of their al
leged ill health

Former President Roosevelt and party
arrived at the ranch of Xorthrup Mc-
Millan the wealthy American now living
at his Ju Ja raarch In East oa
the 14th expecting to rest there quietly
for a week or so while Col Roosevelt
engages in writing his experiences

Heller one of the zoologists of the
expedition has brought out to Xairobl
about fifty specimens of animals and
birds killed by Mr Roosevelt or his son
Among them are six lions a rhinoceros
two giraffes twenty smaller beasts and
a variety of tropical birds These Will
ultimately adorn the Smithsonian

Cable advices from Paris continued to
represent the socalled general strike as
being anything but general although a
number of national trade unions had

their adhesion to the movement-
of the proletariat among them being
railway men electricians seamen bar
bers and others On Thursday which
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was a religious holiday serious riots
broke out when the police tried to dls
purse a gathering of strikers Troops
had to be called rescue the police
from the mob and many on both sides
were wounded While most of the pa
pees treated the strike as a huge joke
some few warned the public that it was
the beginning of a demonstration which
would paralyze the Industries of the ua-
Uoa and end In a revolution

In the House of Commons Thursday
Winston Churchill president cf the board
of trade introduced the governments
scheme for establishing labor exchanges
and state insurance against unemploy
ment The exchanges will undertake to
organize existing employment and to con-
nect demand and supply There will be
about 231 of them in various parts of
tbe country with committees represent-
ing employers and employes The esti-
mated cost of the maintenance Is 1COO

OIl a yeas The insurance plan will not
be takenup until the next

Commercial and Industrial
In the opehlag session of the conven

don of the National Association of Man-
ufacturers at New York Monday the
note of intense hostility toward the pres-
ent policy and leadership of organized
labor in the United States was struck in
the report of the committee on industrial
education That report charged that the
heads of tabor unions were in control of
the Society for the Promotion of Indus-
trial Education and that this fact

for its failure to accomplish
with a fixed policy It referred to

President Gompers as defying the high-
est court hi the land while he is under-
a Jail sentence and asked who would as-

sume the task of teaching Gompers the
error of his ways It favored trade
schools in which the student should

a finished workman and approved
industrial education for women

President Van Cleave on Tuesday
spoke In the same vein In extenuation
of tb aggressive policy pursued by the
association he asserted that in the
eat and recent mood of the labor loaders
any effort at conciliation would be in-

terpreted by them as a confession of fear
on our part and this would tempt them
to further outrages He added that
some of them had been compelled to light
or surrender The country knew that
they had fought with some effect and the
labor men knew it too He told how the
plans of the Federation of Labor bad
been upset at Chicago and how its legis
latire plans both Federal and State bad
been blocked by the association He said
that tbe enemy although beaten in the
courts had been driven from the field
and would have to be beaten again hard
er than before They would try to legal-
ize picketing and the boycott as being
necessary to tile existence of the unions

John Kirby Jr of Dayton Ohio was
elected president of the association to
succeed Van Cleave who refused to seVe
again Mr Kirby te known to be even
more pronounced in opposition to union
lam under Compass than is Van Cleave
H W Mites of Racine Wis was clrfwen
vice president Secretary Boocock cf the
Antiboycott Association defended the
courts for their rulings against the labor
leaders and ridiculed the attempt which
be said was betas made to invest the
heads of Gompers and his associates with
halos

After having chosen Mr Kirby as their
new tender and having given several
presents and a check for 16000 to Mr
Vaa Cleave the association voted to car-
ry oa the war against unionism Kirby

that the labor leaders were trying
to get their Ideas into various religious
and philanthropic bodies to win public
sympathy way to handle the ani-
mal be declared is to take him the
hors and shake him until he is ready to
obey the laws of the land If we tempo-
rize argue or compromise with the Irre-
sponsible leaders that direct the great

of usually lawabiding
they will take from us little by little

until we suddenly hAd that they have
everything and that we have been hood-
winked

The Pennsylvania Railroad has issued
a statement showing that out of ULSHS43
passengers carried during ISO not one
was killed m a train wreck and only 182
were injured

The white firemen employed oa the
Georgia Railroad went on strike Monday-
as protest against the employment of
negroes by that company Officers of
the road said that a general fight by the
unions to drive negro labor out of the
railroad business was expected

Violence appeared In the strike on
Thursday when at various points along
the road mobs gathered and dragged the
negro firemen from the engines and heal
them One was injured so badly that
he was not expected to live The railroad
people have appealed to the Federal au-

thorities to prevent the interference with
mail trains The union leaders threatened
to extend the strike to all Southern lines
unless the negroes are taken off They
charge the company with forcing negro
supremacy

Close on the heels of the optimistic
statement made by President Corey of
the steel trust before sailing abroad last
week comes the notice that the wages of
the 356W steel workers which were cut
If pftr pent on April 1 will be restored to
tbe old level on June 1 with a certainty-
of full time work for at least six months-
to come These are the employes of the
Independent works of the Pittsburg dis
trict

Statistics published by the Department
of Commerce and Labor show that the
worlds stock of gold has increased one
halt ia the test decade and doubled in the
last quarter of a century During the
same decade the stock of gold coin fc 5
increased 75 per cent The total gold
production of the world since the discov-
ery of America is estimated at 13000000
CW and the amount of gold now In ex
istence at 11000000000 while the value
of gold coin extant is placed at 7000000

Of this the United States has the
largest supply with Germany France

and England following In the
order named The United States holds
second place as a gold producer South
Africa being first and Australia third

The firm of stock brokers known as
Tracy Co with headquarters In Wall
street and branches in other cities was
forced into bankruptcy Monday with
liabilities placed at 1250000 and assets
at S35WQ3 The firm was heavily involved
in Taxicab Company The firm was
originally a Chicago

Legal and Criminal
Capt Peter C Halns of the United

States army convicted of manslaughter
in the first degree for having shot to
death W E Annis on account of the lat

alleged relations with Mrs Halns
was sentenced Monday to a minimum
term of eight years in Sing Sing prison
All motions for delay had been denied by
Justice Garretson who said in Imposing
sentence that society could not approve
the doctrine that a person may be the
judge and executioner for a real or fan
cied wrong done to him by another

The fight of the majority shareholders
of the United States Express Company-
to get that company out of the control of
the selfperpetuating Platt management
took a new turn on the 15th when a suit
to put the whole property into the hands
of a receiver was begun lc Ivew York
State by President Spraker of the First
Xatloaal Bank of Canajoharie one of the
shareholders A distribution of assets is
demanded on the ground that the Platts
entered Into a fraudulent scheme with the
rival express companies the heads of
which were on theUnite L States

The Platts are charged with nur
nieroos corrupt acts tending to sa the
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foundations of the company and to divert
business to Its presumed rivals at

tine that the salaries of the Platts
father and son were greatly Increased
Action is against Thomas C Platt as
president of the United States Express
Company Levi C Weir as president
the Adams Express Company James C
Fargo as president of the American Ex-
press Company and others Another

looking to the appointment of a
for the United States Express Com-

pany was begun by John L Dudley an-
other shareholder who demands an ac-
counting from the Platt family and asso-
ciates Gross mismanagement is charged

A reward of lttt has been offered for
the apprehension of each of the six ban-
dits who took part in the remarkable
robbery cf a train on the Great Northern

I
Railroad near Colbert Wash on the
I3th The engine and mall cars were cut

engineer and fireman who were under
threat of death from drawn revolvers
ran them a few miles up the track After
rifling the man car the bandits started the
engine and cars back down the heavy
grade without control causing them to
collide with toe rest of the train Many
of the passengers wore injured in the
ensuing wreck

Prof Todd of Amherst expects-
to receive massages from the planet Mars
he has now told ia a Boston interview
He proposes to have the largest balloon
attainable sent to a height of possibly
ten miles next September At the top
of the gas bag will be erected the wire-
less attennae which will be connected
with ground wires In the basket of the
balloon will be two Cylindrical tanks large
enough to hold a man each and having
windows m sides and bottom of clear
thick glass A rotary pump will be at
hand to replenish the supply of oxygen
A safety valve will blow off the cylinder
when the pressure gets to fourteen or
fifteen pounds to the square inch The
professor hopes thus to be able to re-
ceive ether vibrations from the far more
advanced inhabitants of Mars

Singing sparks is the name given to
the improved system of wireless commu-
nication which Slaby and Arco the en-
gineers of the German Telefunken Wire-
less Telegraph Company have just an-
nounced as perfected so AS to obviate
the uncertainties of previous wireless sys-
tems By this new method the vibratlcs
or waves are sent out as pure musical
tones capable of being heard by the re-
ceiver however softly attuned in
spite of the most violent atmospheric dis-
turbances Much suiter antennae will
be neceeeary and the passage of thesparks win be noiseless

Recent practical experiments at Grelgh
ton University Omaha Nebr have been
conducted to test the food value of alfalfa
for human beings A number of the
students consented to try a diet of this
cattle forage and with most astonishing
results for they grew fat on It The

tender leaves and upper portion of the
plant are ground into a kind of meal
which Is noel as any tour would be used
being cooked into various pleasing forms

Sociological
One of the most striking addresses made

at the Lake Msusnk conference on arbi-
tration at Lake Mohouk X Y Wednes-
day TO that of President Butler of
Columbia University who presided He

that the storm center of the worlds
weathor today to be found In the
condition of the English mind The Eng
lish nation appeared to be for the moment
possessed with Uw evil spirit of mili-
tarism I explaining the recent remark
able obsession of th British people re-
garding a German invasion he said they
were afflicted with a spf s of emo
tional insanity do to a wrong interpre
tation of the readjustment of the eco-
nomic position and importance bf theprincipal nations Germany had made
tremendous gains and England had losther primacy in some fields but It was In

war would only tend to hasten thechange
The police of Washington shows

total population of SJM of which
7142 are colored There are 1MOO more

women than men-
The legislature of Wisconsin has passeda MU to prohibit the use of profanity la-

pubttc places as a misdemeanor
The pollee authorities of New York

have begun the season by applying theSunday Dive laws to Coney Island thesame as the rest of the greater city
throngs of sightseers who flock t the

Educational
Charles W Eliot left the presidency of

Harvard University anally test Tuesday
and was succeeded next day by Presi-
dent Abbott L Lowell That evening the
students assembled ia front of Dr Eliots
house and presented him with a clock

mahogany case After a short address
the former hfead of the university for
forty years led the students in a cheer
for his successor A retirement fund of
S15MM te being raised for Dr Eliot by theHarvard alumni

With the coming college year a formal
course ia wireless will be
added to the engineering department fthe Ohio University A full equip
ment will be installed capable of com
muafcatia with points on the lakes

Mayor McClellan of New York again
has vetoed tbe equal salary bill passed by
the legislature and sfeaed by the gay
eraor in the Interest of the women em-
ployed in the public schools of the city
but the mayor has appointed a corn
mission to inquire into the Justice of the
claims made

Miscellaneous
The Allan Liner Mongolian with W-

6passeagers aboard while eastward bound
from Liverpool and trying to make port
at St Johns Newfoundland was caught
firmly In a great field of drifting Ice so
that the passengers were In great peril
Some walked ashore across the pack

The last westward voyage of the Cu
nard Liner Mauretaaia was finished in
4 days 16 hours and 55 minutes which is
thirteen minutes less than her previous
mark

The National Daylight Association
formed at Cincinnati has now

brought Its plan to have clocks turned
forward hours during the summer
months to the attention of President
Taft and he has promised to take it up
with his Cabinet The object Is to pro
mote the comfort of all who work

George Meredith the veteran English
writer of problem novels died at his
home near London Monday at the age
of eightyone An appeal from the pub-
lic to have his ashes burled In West
minster Abbey was refused by the dean
although it njas signed by many noted
authors

Henry H Rogers for many years the
actual head and guiding spirit of the
Standard Oil Company and a power in
Wall street died at his home in New
York Wednesday from a stroke of

He leaves a fortune estimated-
at moooOXX His burial took place In
his native town Fairhaven Mass

During the funeral services In New
York the entire machinery of the oil
trust throughout the country was at a
standstill for a period of two hours

The Ladles Union Veteran Legion
Auxiliary No 32 held a maple sugar
party Thursday evening at the home of
Sarah Berry 521 Fourth street

Music was by the
Hisses Harvey
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EXTRA PERIODDur-

ing which you will receive 35000 Votes for a Club of 18

and 80000 Votes for a Club of 30

Will Close at Midnight of 1
A WEEK FROM NEXT TUESDAY

HJS MEANS that you will have ten days in which to get these Extra Votes

and you should work like a Turk during every available moment of that
time It is no time to be dodging the issue now The results mean too

much to you If you wont work now when do you intend to get at it There is
many a vote to be had before this Extra Vote Period will and if you are
absolutely fair with yourself you will be doing your best to get every one of them
you can before midnight of June i The prizes whith v e giing away are quite
enough to command the attention of every one and ie fascia inducement of Extra
Votes should have a woadrously encouraging effect JTJQA these who have allowed
their competitors to forge ahead of them in the racc If you are one of these now
is the time to catch up with your more wideawake brothers in the field The Special
Vote offer is as simple as it is possible to make k It merely means that you can
club together any number of subscriptions ranging from one month up to five

years so that the total amounts to either 18 or 30 and the votes will be issued
on the amount of mcwe and not the length of subscription For instance
say that you have thirtysix onemonth subscriptions This will amount to 18 and

this you will receive 30000 as per the Second Period Vote scale Besides this
number you will be allowed 5000 EXTRA votes these to be given at the close
of the Extra Vote Period on June i at midnight The same conditions obtain in the
matter of the 30 due save that instead of the 5000 extra votes you wiH receive

12500 which together with the regular 67500 will amount to 80000 If you will
stop to figure moment what two or three of these 30 clubs will do for you it
will get you interested whether you want to be or not And any one can do it too
All it requires is a bit of hard work and the results obtained will be so gratifying
that YOU will feel in a gocd humor with yourself for a long time to come

GET AT THE WORK NOW
OXT LET the best opportunity of your life slip by unnoticed You have a

circle of friends as every one else has and dont be satisfied until you have
interviewed every one of them If they wont rally to your standard see the

friends of some one else Instead of losing friends in this contest you can make-

a great many new ones Ii we have not made our proposition sufficiently dear to you
you caR easily fiad out aU about it if you will communicate with the

Contest Department
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JEWISH FEAST AT

Class to Be Confirmed at Eighth
Street Temple Tuesday

te
cost will begin sundown on Tuesday
Originally an agrlciikwml feast when

flee t God te more important giving T

Commandments was later added

It Is feast of revelation of morality
aDd religion In the conservative

attacl to it by celebrating the
don of boys and girls of the Jewish faith

elaborate This years class of twenty
represents the first fruits of this sas-

sloas religious trateia The dam has

congregation
Services will be heW at the temple a

Tuesday at 7 oclock at which time
Dr Simon will deliver an address on

Childhood sal religion
of the service win be by RabbI
Stern

On Wednesday morning tbe holiday ser-

vice will begin at oclock with the
confirmation services starting at
oclock An elaborate musical programae
hat been arranged Rabbi SUn who
has directed the temple choir for the lest
thirtyfive years

AN AWARD ENJOINED

Civil War Transaction Brought to
Light in Legal Action-

A temporary iajwnctioa was
against Franklin MacVeagh Sec-

retary of the Treasury Charles L Treat
Treasurer of the United Scales and Miss
Emily E Perish to prevent the payment-
of an award of 1H36S found to be due

the estate of Joseph W Parish for Ice fur-

nished the United States during the civil
war which had melted by reason of
suspension of contract The injunction
war issued by Justice Barnard of
District Supreme Court

The money was recently ordered paid
to Miss Parish as executrix of her fathers
estate but two local attorneys Jonas H
McGowan and Elijah V Brookshire filed
claims against the fund alleging they en
tered into an agreement with Parish by
which they were to receelve 3ft per cent of
the refunded On the strength of
this they claim they advanced money
to him Pending a trial of the lien on
the money the attorneys ask that a re-

ceiver be appointed to take charge of
tbe fund subject to an order of the court

RECOMMEND A NSW SITE

East Washington Citizens Submit
Report to Commissioners

Declaring that the present capacity of
Eastern High School will soon be sur-
passed by the influx of pupils the com-

mittee on schools and abraries of the
East Washington Citizens Association
has urged the need of an appropriation-
of 150000 for a site ror a new building

Plans for a new building says the
report submitted to the Commissioners

should contemplate a school that will
accommodate all these pupils and be
equipped for full courses in manual train-
ing and commercial as well as academic
subjects This is suggested as an amend-
ment to the recommendations of the
scboolhouse commission in its report to
Congress which recommends a new

High School building to
600 pupils to provide for elementary

commercial courses in addition to acad-
emic courses and to cost J328OQOi-

i

While you think of It telephone your
Went Ad to The Washington Herald
aad bill will be sent you at 1 cent a word
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PUPILS GIVE RECITAL

Hamilton School Commencement lo-
Be Held Tuesday Evening

A pupils recital was the event of in-

terest last night at the Hamilton School
Lafayette EraiHe Campbell

the opening number Polonaise opus
Xo 3 Chopin in good style and

a vocal solo Beyond Lambert by
Mtes Louise GohKce was also acceptably
rendered

This was followed by Impromptu C
sharp miner Reinhold MISS Alice But-
ter Cherry Thou Art Like Unto a
Flower Lteat aad The Rosary Xev-
hi Miss Cora MarLin Scarf Dance
CbaiotoadeK Miss Viola Taylor Papli

km Denaee Miss Lulu Craig The
Robin Stags in the Apple Tree and
Midsummer Lullaby MacDowell Miss
Entitle Campbell Mazurka Schuiboff
Miss Emily Bassett Waltz a la Men
tee Schuttl MIss Iaez Prow Last
Night KJentlf Q Wet the
CauM Blast Miss Camp-
bell and Miss Bassett Rondo BriHante

1 oiir two pianos Miss Frew and Miss
Cherry

The numbers were all given In credi-
table meaner and enthusiastically re-

ceived This evening the baccalaureate
sermon will be preached at the Church
of the Epiphany at S oclock Tomor-
row evening a programme of dramatics
win be given at the school and Tuesday
evening the commencement exercises

are play-
ed

Thou m
MendeL

4

¬

¬

¬

¬

and conferring of diplomas upon mont
of the senior class Kill be held

Thomas Baraitz Ohio men Frew South
TxMtso hAW O hnro

TJormbv Or ss pr Wisconsin Eve-
lyn Virginia Hopkins Virginia Cora
Lamar Martin Georgia Sadie Mul
lists Virginia Viola Rosamond Taylor
Nebraska

HAY DROP

General Rearrangement in Diplo
matlc Corps Under Consideration
Numerous changes in the personnel o

the minor offices of the diplomatic corps
are under consideration by the State De-
partment according to an authoritative
statement made at the department yester
dayThere

will be a general rearrangement
of the secretaries f legations and

and not a few ia aU probability
will be dropped from the service Their
places win be taken by those oa the
eligible list

Reports reaching the department indi-
cate that there is a general vaeasfeesa
among the officers of the consular cusps
who are afraid
to make places for His political friends
For these there is a basis according
to Secretary KHOX

There will be a general of con-

sular officials but whatever is done will
be with the view of improving the service

The established system of appointment
and promotion will be maintained
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The Only Certain Remedy
for Indigestion Dyspepsia

f and all Siomach Troubles

NOURRILEAN
THE GREAT DYSPEPSIA REMEDY

Gcaixateed uader tie Pee Food ad Drcjs Act ofJ e 1903

NOURRILEAN DOES THE BUSINESS
CERTAINLY AND QUICKLY

NOURRILEAN whea wanted Its wanted quickly and acts quickly to re-

lieve Indigestion Dyspepsia Etc

This is the Short Story of a Big Cleveland Manufacturer
Name aad address given by snail on request

He was aggravated dyspepsia or indigestion
unable to leave room He thought if was the
for him A friend a NourrUean while the doctor
was still tinkering with his case In a week he wrote hisfriend feel
like to this morning has done the

me A aumth later he went to gave a royal dinner
partook himself end was his old hearty Me one of

most enthusiastic advocates and always carries the cepsoles
in hispocketfor the relief of hisfriends

It contains no artificial digester no alcohol no opium no calomel no
strychnine or other drug and is absolutely free from all narcotics
The U S Government would prohibit ouruse of the ailg if this were not so

Do not accept substitute There is nothing like that will
produce the same result When necessary it will be sent direct bymaiL
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